
GoldMine INI file Settings

File Section FieldName Value(s) Description

GM [AutoMaintain] FileList= File flags
Set in Tools/Maintain
/AutoMaint menu

GM [AutoMaintain] LastRun= Days between runs
Set in Tools/Maintain
/AutoMaint menu

GM [AutoMaintain] Options= File options (index only or pack)
Set in Tools/Maintain
/AutoMaint menu

GM [AutoMaintain] StartTime= HH:MM
Set in Tools/Maintain
/AutoMaint menu

GM [AutoMaintain] User= User name
Set in Tools/Maintain
/AutoMaint menu

GM [GoldMine] AllowDupAddresses= 0/1
(Don't)Accept duplicate
e-mail addresses. See 1202
notes.

GM [GoldMine] AllowDupEmails= 0/1

(Don't)Accept duplicate
e-mail addresses. GoldMine
4.00.822 and prior allowed
duplicate E-mail address but
that has changed for
4.00.1202 and greater.
Duplicate addresses are no
longer supported by default.
See Kbase.

GM [GoldMine] APProcess= 0/1
?? 1->Automated process
activated.

GM [GoldMine] AutoLog= 0/1/2

1->Automatically by-passes
the login screen and goes
directly into GoldMine. User=
must also be specified in the
GM.INI The user specified
cannot have a password or
GoldMine will not
automatically login.

2->Performs the same
function as above but
GoldMine is minimized.

GM [GoldMine] BDEConfigCheck= 0/1(Default is 1)
Prevents/enablesGM from
automatically correcting BDE
entries. See Factsback #500.

GM [GoldMine] CommitRefreshSec=
##(default=60 for builds 822 and
earlier)

Beginning with build
4.0.1202, updates to dBASE
tables are now committed to
the database as soon as they
are made. To gain some
performance on write-
intensive applications,
updates can be cached. See
1202 notes.



GM [GoldMine] CommonDir= Path toCommon data files.

Specifies the location of the
contact files directory on a
network installation when the
exe's and dll's are being run
from a local machine. The
trailing backslash must be
added. Usually X:\GoldMine
\Common\.

GM [GoldMine] Exclusive= 0/1(default =0)

1 ->instructs GoldMine to
open all files in non-sharable
mode. Setting this option to 1
is not generally
recommended. To open files
normally, set equal to 0,
which is the default.

GM [GoldMine] Golddir= Path to GMdata files.

Locationof GoldMine files
such as Cal.dbf. Usually
X:\GoldMine\ orX:\GoldMine
\GMBase\.

GM [GoldMine] MasterClockMachine= \\servername

Synchronizeworkstations-
clocks to this server's clock
every five minutes if
UpdateLocalClock=1. Use
the time of the master clock
for all synchronization time
stamps if
UpdateLocalClock=0.

GM [GoldMine] NameInTitle= 0/1

(Don't)Allow placing the
Organization value from the
registration in the contact
screen title bar.

GM [GoldMine] NetIDAPI32DLL= Path toIDAPI32.DLL Sets path to this BDE file.

GM [GoldMine] NetUpdate= 0/1 ?

GM [GoldMine] NewComplete= 0/1

ForceGoldMine to create all
new records as complete
records. GoldMine 4.0
bydefault won't make a
complete record until data is
inputted into contact2.NOTE:
GoldMine 4.00.822 and
greater automatically
generates Contact2 Records
during synchronization when
a contact1 record is added to
eliminated potential multiple
contact2 RecID values for a
single contact1 record after
synchronization.

GM [GoldMine] PBNotifyFreq= 0/#
Disable/Change the number
of minutes between periodic
updates of the Peg Board.



GM [GoldMine]

Recover=

or

Recovery=

1/2

This command is placed in
the GM.INI file when
GoldMine encounters an error
thatit determines requires
indexing (Recovery=1) or
rebuilding GoldMine removes
this line once the file(s) have
been reindexed or rebuilt
properly and GoldMine
detects no further errors.
1->Index database on next
open.2->Pack & rebuild
database on next open.

GM [GoldMine] SetCommitRefreshSec= 0
Disable BDE disk caching.
Flushes data to disk
immediately.

GM [GoldMine] SigDir=
Path to folder of signature
bitmaps with trailing /.

Allows digitized signatures in
Word documents.

GM [GoldMine] SQLQueryLimit= ###(default=10,000)
Specify the maximum number
of records loaded in the SQL
Query list view.

GM [GoldMine] SybaseISO= 0/1
For Sybase users, turn off/on
ISOLATION 0. Is now off (0)
by default. See 1202 notes.

GM [GoldMine] SysDir= Path to GM system folder
Location of system files such
as exe & License.dbf. Usually
X:\GoldMine\.

GM [GoldMine] Transaction= 0/1

Setting to disable/enable
transaction processing by
background processes. This
setting is provided for Oracle
8.05 (or later) when
MTXOCI.DLL is used as the
Oracle Driver VENDER INIT
DLL.?This setting can also
eliminate sporadic
MS-SQLError 0 messages.
See 1202 notes.

GM [GoldMine] UpdateLocalClock= 0/1
(Don't)Synchronize all
workstations-clocks with the
MasterClock.Machine.

GM [GoldMine] User= UserNameor blank

Enters a default (or blank)
username in the Username:
box at the login screen
whenGoldMine is opened.

GM [GoldMine] UserINI=

\\UNC path

Ex:UserINI=\\srv1\users
\%user_id%

Specifythe location of a user's
.ini file, allowing the files to
be stored in a secure
read-only directory.
GoldMine will automatically
read the logged user and
append it to the INI setting
using the %USER_ID%



variable. See 1202 notes.

GM [GoldMine] UserLog= 0/1

Track information about how
long user has been logged in
and the number of mouse
clicks, etc. View statistics
from File | Configure
GoldMine | User's File
|Properties | Time Clock.

GM [NetUpdate] Exe= Path to GM4Setup.exe

Tells GM where to look for
new setup file if not default of
X:\GoldMine\Setup
\GoldMine\GM4Setup.exe

GM [NetUpdate] LastDate=
Date informat as
19990107160318

Set by GM.Date of last
NetUpdate. Used to
determine if a GM4Setup file
is newer than running version.

GM [NetUpdate] Prompt= 0/1

(Don't)Prompt user to install
newer version of software if
found when-GM4Setup.exe is
updated.

GM [user_var] FieldName= Textstring

Defines user variables for all
users. The &user_var macro
can then be used to merge the
field values using an external
application, such as Word.

GoldSync [GoldSync] AsyncRtrv= 0/1

When
usingInternet(Direct),-retrieve
the remote's transfer set after
the connection is done (0) or
right away (1-default). See
1202 notes.

GoldSync [GoldSync] COBackupMins= ##(default = 60)
Back up the last cutoff time
by n-minutes.

GoldSync [GoldSync] IPHandler= 0/1
Thread exception error
messages in GoldSync. See
1202 notes.

User [ActvObj] AFStampSync= 0/1

1 ->indicates that Mark
Updated has been enabled
under the Auto-Forward
section of the Calendar tab of
a user's preferences.

User [ActvObj] AlarmsLead= #
Specifies the alarm lead time
in minutes.

User [ActvObj] AlarmsOn= 0/1 Turnsalarms off/on.

User [ActvObj] AutoForward= 0/1...(repeats6 times)

Specifies which activities to
Auto-Forward; specify either
0 to forward or 1 to avoid
forwarding for each activity
type. The order of activity
type is: calls, messages, to
dos, appointments, forecasted
sales, and other actions. For



example, to auto-forward all
activities except
appointments, use the
following line:
AutoForward=111011

User [ActvObj] ConflictOn= 0/1
Turns time conflict checking
off/on.

User [ActvObj] Range= #
This setting specifies the date
range in the Activity List. 111
is all dates, 112 is today.

User [ActvObj] ShowCompany= 0/1
Show the contact/company
name in the Activity List in
GoldMine 95.

User [ActvObj] ShowDetail= 0/1
Instructs GoldMine to (not)
show detail information in the
Activity List.

User [ActvObj] ShowHistActvCode= 0/1
(Don't)Display Activity Code
in the History tab.

User [CalObj] EndTime= Time,example: 06:00pm
Specifies time the user ends
the workday.

User [CalObj] ShowActvs= #

Specifies which activities will
show in the calendar object.
The syntax is the same asfor
AutoForward= above.

User [CalObj] StartTime= Time,example: 09:00am
Specifies time the user starts
the workday.

User [CommSync] DelTempDir= 0/1

Leave/Delete the transfer set
in the directory after a
successful sync. Default is
delete.

User [CommSync] GSPath= Path
Specifies the path to the
GoldSync GSDATA directory.

User [CommSync] LastDialed= Phonenumber Stores the last number dialed.

User [CommSync] LastRecvPath= Path
Specifies the last path a
transfer set has been retrieved
from.

User [CommSync] LastSendPath= Path
Specifies the last path from
where a transfer set has been
sent

User [CommSync] WanTimeOut= #(default=20)

Instructs GoldMine how long
to wait (in seconds) for a
response before timing out
when synching with
GoldSync over a WAN..

User [FileMenu] Opt#=

MText,CmdLine,DDECmd,Mnum

Ex:

Opt1=&Quote,C:\Quote.exe,,8

Opt2=&Letter,,Letter.doc,6

Adds options to GM menus.
Replace # with number (order
on menu). Place ampersand in
front of hot-key in MText.
MNum is one of:

1=Filemenu



2=Edit menu

3=Viewmenu, ...

9=Helpmenu

See Kbase for more info.

User [FindObject] FindUSAPhone= 0/1

Disables/Enables searching
by telephone numbers in the
USA format when working
with the Contact Listing.
Default is enabled.

User [GMAlarm] CloseOnGMRun= 0/1

1 ->GoldAlarm closes when
GoldMine is active. 0 ->
GoldAlarm remains in
memory.

User [GMAlarm] IgnoreSnooze= #
Sets the default number of
minutes for which an active
alarm is ignored.

User [GMAlarm] OKAlarmOnGMRun= 0/1
1 ->Waits for you to click on
the OK button before it runs
GoldMine.

User [GMAlarm] OnByDefault=
X...

Ex:OnByDefault=ACM

Set alarmon when activity
created. Replace X with one
or more of:

A=Appointment

C=CallBack

D=To-do

E=Event

M=Message

O=Other

Q=Queued e-mail

S=Salespotential

T=Next action

User [GMAlarm] PlaySound= Path to.WAV file.
Plays thespecified .WAV
sound file when any alarm
appears.

User [GMAlarm] RunOnGMClose= 0/1
1 ->GoldAlarm starts when
GoldMine is closed.

User [GMAlarm] ShowUpcoming= 0/1
(Don't)Show upcoming alarms
in GMALARM.EXE.

User [GoldMine] AlarmFreq= #
Specifies the number of
seconds GoldMine scans for
alarms.



User [GoldMine] AllowSQLPgDn= 0/1

Disallow/allowup/down
paging For small SQL
databases (fewer than 10,000
records) other than MS-SQL
and Sybase. This functionality
is provided by default for
MS-SQL and Sybase. See
1222 notes.

User [GoldMine] BoldFont= 0/1(default=0)
Instructs GoldMine 95 to use
a normal/bold font.

User [GoldMine] CompTimer= 0/1
(Don't)Start timer when
completing activities.

User [GoldMine] DupCheckExt= 0/1 (default=1)
Exclude/Include extension1
in match when checking
phone1 for duplicates.

User [GoldMine] Epoch mm/dd/yy

Specifies the cutoff date to
default to the 21st century.
Specifying 01/01/50 would
make it so that any year
entered before 50 would
default to 20xx, after 50
would default to 19xx.

User [GoldMine] Followup= 0/1(default=0)
(Don't)Automatically check
the schedule a follow up.

User [GoldMine] MacFile= UserName
Allows other users to share
macros of UserName
specified.

User [GoldMine] MinFindObj= 0/1(default=0)
Expand/Shrink the Contact
Listing window by default.

User [GoldMine] MSMailHistory= 0/1

(Don't)Create a history record
after sending an Internet
e-mail message via Microsoft
Outlook.

User [GoldMine] MSSQLMaxBrowseRecs= ###(default is 2000)

Option to increase the
maximum records displayed
in a browse window for
MS-SQL 6.5/7.xand Sybase.
See 1222 notes.

User [GoldMine] NewMenu= 0/1 Disable/enable new menus

User [GoldMine] PhoneMsgEmail= 0/1

Stores phone messages as
scheduled call (0), default for
version 4.0, or e-mail message
(1), as was done in version
3.2.

User [GoldMine] PubFilter= #
Show the username/public
filters list when the filter
window is opened.

User [GoldMine] PubForm= 0/1 (default is 0)
Show the username/public
forms list in the merge forms
window.



User [GoldMine] ROTabs=
12 comma-separated values
representing the names to display
on the contact screen tabs

Default is Summary, Fields,
Notes, Contacts, Profiles,
Referrals, Pending, History,
Links, Groups, Tracks,
Opptys, Projects

User [GoldMine] ROTitle= 1/2
GoldMine to display the
Company/Contact name in
the title bar

User [GoldMine] SaveRemoteLic= Path tosave file with trailing \
Creates License.dbf file as
undocked users are setup. See
SP Tech Supp.

User [GoldMine] SplusLink= ACDT
Activate the Schedule Plus
link.

User [GoldMine] SQLQueryLimit= ##

Specify the maximum number
of records loaded in the SQL
Query list view. The default
remains 10,000 records. The
limitation is not a locking
issue, but a memory limitation
of loading so much data into
the list view.

User [GoldMine] SyncActiveObj= 0/1
(Don't)Sync Contact record
display with highlighted item
in Activity List display.

User [GoldMine] SyncGroupObj=
(Don't)Sync Contact record
display with highlighted item
in Group List display

User [GoldMine] UpdatePegboard= 0/1
Disable/Enable periodic
updating of the Peg Board.

User [GoldMine] UserView= #(default=0)
This setting specifies the
default field view to show
when the user logs in.

User [GoldMine] ZipValid= 0/1
Trun ZipCode validation
off/on.

User [GoldPager] MaxChars= #
Stores the maximum
character width setting for the
pager.

User [GoldPager] PIN= #
PIN (or Personal
Identification Number) of the
pager being paged.

User [GoldPager] ShowStatus= 0/1
Allow/Disallow the pager
status window to minimize.

User [GoldPager] Terminal= #
Terminal number for the
pager company.

User [GraphObj] Grid= 0/1
Turns off/on the Snap-To grid
in GoldMine 95's report
layout mode.

User [HelpMenu] Opt#= &MenuText,Path\helpfile.hlp
Adds anoption to the Help
menu to open a custom help
menu for GoldMine.



User [Info] Dpos= #
Startingpoint of the
InfoCenter window.

User [Info] Lsize= #
Size ofthe InfoCenter
window.

User [Info] ShowNew= 0/1
(Don't)Show new InfoCenter
items when logging in.

User [Internet] AllowDeleteAll= 0/1

Disallow/Allow all e-mail to
be deleted from the server. 1-
(default setting)?will activate
the Delete All Server Mail
button or menu.0 - will
deactivate the Delete All
Server Mail button or menu.

User [Internet] AttachDir DirectoryPath

DirectsGoldMine where to
put attached files. Note:
trailing "\" character is
required.

User [Internet] AutoGetMail= 0/1
(Don't)Check E-mail at every
GETINTERVAL= interval.

User [Internet] DebugSocketPOP= 0/1

Disable/Enable debugging
POP sessions. This will cause
GoldMine to start logging
socket conversations with
POP servers to files in the
temp directory. Every POP
session will be logged to a
separate file.

User [Internet] DelServerMail= 0/1
(Don't)Delete E-mail on the
server upon retrieval.

User [Internet] ExtractEmbeddedHTML= 0/1

Suppress/Enable extraction of
Embedded HTML into an
attachment that can be
viewed using a Web browser
by pressing the launch button.

User [Internet] GetInterval= #

Determine show often
GoldMine checks Internet
connection for waiting
E-mail, in minutes.

User [Internet] GetOldToNew= 0/1

Sets the order of Internet
messages downloaded to the
E-mail Center. 0 ?(default)
isnew to old.

User [Internet] Interactive= 0/1

1 ->GoldMine E-mail
retrieval session will be "live"
and interactive. 0->
GoldMine will attempt to
retrieve the E-mail on it's
own.

User [Internet] KeepOldTransfers= 0/1

Allows/Disallows transfer sets
to be treated like any other
e-mail attachment. The
default is to always overwrite



the existing transfer set.
However, defining the setting
to =1 offers users the option
to overwrite or save file with
another name.

User [Internet] LsizeC= #
Stores the size & location of
the Internet E-mail window.

User [Internet] LsizeR= #
Stores the size & location of
the Internet E-mail window.

User [Internet] MaxEmailSize= #
LargestE-mail file GoldMine
will retrieve, in Kbytes.

User [Internet] NewQuoteStyle= 0/1

0->Quote e-mail in reply
surrounded by >. Amd ?lt;<?
1-> Quote e-mail in replay by
beginning each line with ">"

User [Internet] OnlyGMMail= 0/1

1 ->only receive Internet
E-mail created by GoldMine.
0 -> receive Internet E-mail
created by anyone.

User [Internet] Organization= text

Overridese-mail
x-organization header section
with text. Default text comes
from Licensed to-registration
screen.

User [Internet] POP3_PASS= password
Password for the POP3
connection.

User [Internet] POP3_Server= servername
Server name for the POP3
connection

User [Internet] POP3_USER= username
Username for the POP3
connection.

User [Internet] POPIdle= ##

Changes the timeout value
before closing the connection
to the POP3 server. This is
because POP3 servers only
commit changes after the
connection is closed. Note
that the Dial up networking
connection will not be closed,
only the server connection
will. The default is 10
minutes.

User [Internet] RetrieveOverWrite= 2/4/6/7

Control show attachments are
saved when a new file has the
same name as an existing file.
Options are: 2 - don't save the
new file; 4 - assign a different
name to the new file; 6
-overwrite the existing file;
and 7 - bring up a dialog for
the user to choose a file name
(Option 7 isn't available for
background mail retrieval, it



will work just like Option 4).
Name assignment is done by
appending a number
displayed in a set of () to the
file name, so that "test.txt"
will become
"test(1).txt","test(2).txt" and
so on. If there are more than
64 files with thesame name, a
new random name will be
generated.

User [Internet] Return_Address= Emailaddress User'sreturn E-mail address.

User [Internet] SendQueueFor=
UserNamesseparated w/
semi-colon

Allows a user to send other
users queued e-mail to the
internet server simultaneously
when auto retrieving or
sending queued mail.

User [Internet] SendQueueWhenAutoGet= 0/1
(Don't)Send queued messages
when using Auto retrieve. See
505 notes.

User [Internet] SigFile= Path totext file
Appends the contents of a
signature text file to a
composed e-mail message.

User [Internet] SkipContains= ?
Specifies the value GoldMine
uses to evaluate in
SkipField=.

User [Internet] SkipExpr= ?
Specifies an expression for
evaluating SkipField.

User [Internet] SkipField= ?
Specifies the GoldMine field
to evaluate for the contents of
SkipContains=.

User [Internet] SkipIfField= 0/1

(Don't)Check the SkipField=
for the value in
SkipContains= and/or
SkipExpr=. If set to 0, then
GoldMine will not use those
values in retrieving E-mail.
Note that this is only active if
GoldMine is automatically
retrieving
E-mail(Interactive=0 and
AutoGetMail=1)

User [Internet] SkipLarge= 0/1
(Don't)Skip retrieval of large
E-mail files and attachments.

User [Internet] SkipNoAddress= 0/1

(Don't)Skip retrieval of
E-mail that doesn't have a
matching return address in a
GoldMine profile.

User [Internet] SkipOverWriteUI= 0/1

Allow/Disallow prompt for
duplicate e-mail attachment
file names. Use
RetrieveOverWrite= to



determine how to name a new
file with the same name as an
existing file.

User [Internet] SocketDebug= 2
Log e-mail sessions to a file in
the user's temp dir. See 1202
notes.

User [Internet] SMTP_Server= servername
Name forthe SMTP E-mail
server.

User [Internet] TCPTimeOut= ##

Set thetimeout for GoldMine's
Internet E-Mail. This setting
will tell GoldMine how many
seconds to wait (Timeout)
after no response from POP3
server.

User [Internet] UseHeaderDate= 0/1
Use date e-mail was
retrieved(0)/sent(1).

User [Internet] UUEncodeScan= 0/1
(Don't)Decode UU-encoded
MIME attachments in
incoming e-mail.

User [Internet] WarnAboutRTF= 0/1
(Don't)Warn if the E-mail
being retrieved contains Rich
Text Format (RTF) codes.

User [Modem] AreaCode= # Specifies the local area code.

User [Modem] BaudRate= #
Specifies the baud rate of the
modem in GoldMine 2.5a.

User [Modem] CommPort= #
Specifies which comm port
the modem is using.

User [Modem] DelayTime= #
Specifies the number of
seconds to pause after dialing.

User [Modem] DDEDial= &Dial,appid,[ddecmd("%s")]
Provide outbound auto dialing
to a TAPI compliant device.

User [Modem] HangUp= Characterstring
Specify the string to send to
the modem to instruct it to
hang up.

User [Modem] ModemInit= Modem initstring
Specifies the modem
initialization string.

User [Modem] ModemPrefix= Characterstring

Instructs GoldMine to dial the
numbers after the equal sign
before dialing the rest ofthe
phone number.

User [Modem] ModemSuffix= Characterstring

Instructs GoldMine to dial the
numbers after the equal sign
after dialing the rest ofthe
phone number.

User [Modem] PagerPort= # ?

User [Modem] WaitForOkay= 0/1

Disable/enable having to wait
for an OK from the modem,
allowing GoldMine to dial
(such as speed dialing on
smart phones).



User [NetUpdate] ProxyInfo= ftp=//your.ftp.proxy:proxy-port
AllowsNetUpdate over ftp
proxy.

User [NetUpdate] UseProxy= 1
Allows NetUpdate over ftp
proxy.

User [OpMgr] DefToFirstOp= 0/1

(Don't)Automatically display
the first Opportunity/Project
associated with a contact in
the Opportunity/Project field
of a Scheduled Activity
window. See 822 notes.

User [OpMgr] Opview= 0/1
Opportunity default initial
view is
Opportunities/Projects.

User [RepLayout] Top Dock= Toolbarname
Specifies which toolbars to
display on the top of the
screen.

User [Reports] LastRec= #
Specifies the last report the
user looked at.

User [Reports] RepTType= Letter
Specifies the last report
category selected.

User [RepPreview] Left Dock= Toolbarname
Specifies which toolbars to
display on the left side of the
screen.

User [RepPreview] Preview= #,...
Specifies which icons to
display on the Preview icon
bar.

User [RepPreview] RightDock= Toolbarname
Specifies which toolbars to
display on the right side of the
screen.

User [RepPreview] Top Dock= Toolbarname
Specifies which toolbar to
display when in Report
preview mode.

User [Session] Contact0= Contactacct & display info
Last contact viewed. Set on
exit .

User [Sync] CutoffDate= Date

Specifies the synchronization
cutoff date. GoldMine will
update this line with the last
date a successful sync was
completed.

User [Sync] CutoffTime= Time

Specifies the synchronization
cutoff time. GoldMine will
update this line with the last
time a successful sync was
completed.

User [Sync] Debug= 0/1

Remove/AddSync Stamp
Conversion option to the
Sync Manager's local menu.
This option will convert a
date and time to a SyncStamp
time (first 7 characters
inRecID, and SyncStamp /



LogStamp in Log files), and
vice versa. NOTE: SyncSpy is
also a utility for viewing when
records in GoldMine were
modified. Not supported by
GoldMine Software Technical
Support.

User [Sync] DefaultLapPath= Path

Specifies the default path to
the laptop's GoldMine
directory when syncing with
connected notebook.

User [Sync] DefaultXferPath= Path
Specifies the default path to
place a transfer set in.

User [Sync] GMT= #
Local timezone difference
from GMT.

User [Sync] RetrievePath= Path
Sspecifies the default path
from which to retrieve a
transfer set.

User [Sync] TempLinksPath=

Pathstring

Example: TempLinksPath=C:\GM
\NEWLINKS

Specify a different directory
for the temp links path. When
GoldMine cannot find thepath
specified in the linked
document it will place the
document in the templinks
path. Default is \GOLDMINE
\TMPLINKS.

User [Sync] UseAltDrivesOnly= 0/1

When GoldMine syncs linked
documents, it will try to place
the linked document inthe
drive specified in the original
path. To instruct GoldMine to
ignore theoriginal drive and
only search for the path using
the drives specified
inAltDrives= command, add
UseAltDrivesOnly=1. To
instruct GoldMine to attempt
to place the document on the
original before using the
drives specified in AltDrives=
command, add
UseAltDrivesOnly=1.

User [Tool16] TopDock= #
Determines which toolbars
are displayed on the top menu
bar.

User [Tool16] E-Mail=
Determines which icons show
up on the E-Mail toolbar

User [Tool16] Left Dock=
Determines which toolbars
appear docked to the left side
of the screen.

User [Tool16] Misc=
Determines which icons show
up on the Misc toolbar



User [Tool16] Record=
Determineswhich icons show
up on the Record toolbar

User [Tool16] Schedule=
Determines which icons show
up on the Schedule toolbar

User [Tool16] Setup=
Determines which icons show
up on the Setup toolbar

User [Tool16] Standard=
Determines which icons show
up on the Standard toolbar

User [Tool16] Tools=
Determines which icons show
up on the Tools toolbar

User [Toolbar] ButtonText= 0/1
Reduces/Enlarges toolbar
icon buttons and displays the
name on each button.

User [Toolbar] FlyBy= 0/1

TurnsFly-By help off/on.
Fly-By help appears in the
right portion of the statusbar
which is on the bottom of the
GoldMine screen.

User [Toolbar] ToolbarSwitch= 0/1

GoldMine95's toolbars
cannot/can be docked or
undocked from the edges of
the screen.

User [Toolbar] UserConfig= 0/1
Disallows/Allowsuser
configuration of toolbars.

User [Toolbar] Quickhelp= 0/1

Turns off/on Quick Help for
the tool bars. Quick Help
Displays a brief summary of
what each icon button does

User [user_var] FieldName=
Textstring

Example:Title=Salesman

Defines user variables for a
user. The &user_var macro
can then be used to merge the
field values using an external
application, such as Word.

User [Warning] BrowseSort= 0/1/2

Disables/Enables pop-up of
the Sorting Columns Warning
window displaying Don't
show this message again
checkbox. Set to 2 to disable
column sorting with dBASE
files.


